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In-person 2 day conference in York this week (15/16 Sept)
Money course - online in October, in person end of November. I’ve had a good
response from the contacts I have made with other organisations, and a few
‘referrers’ attending so they know what it is about
Celebrating 2 years and trying to encourage more church people to get involved
Client event on 2/12 - pray that both volunteers and clients will be keen to attend, and
for the logistics of planning etc
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J&J - transferred from Norwich in middle of process. Pray for us to build good
relationships
KB - new client, appointment 21/9
ME - has covid (w/c 13/9)
B&D - cesarean due 15/9. Pray they cope well with changes.
A - started to pay into plan. However, a change in circumstances has resulted in
changes to the plan - pray they are understood and for co-operation
I - Argos are really hassling and causing lots of stress
C - case almost closed but at last minute contacted with some of the info needed.
Pray we now get everything we need so we can move forward
LL - custody settled with pleasing result. New job started. Had positive start in terms
of co-operation but finding gathering paperwork is a barrier
J - can’t move forward without hearing from housing officer but she isn’t answering
the phone or emails.
MT - had a fall which resulted in a hip replacement, and still in quite a bit of pain.
Case is stuck needing more information
H - Gone quiet over summer holidays. Pray for re-engagement
D&I - gone quiet
N&I - second referral, didn’t engage last time, and now after really positive
communication, has gone quiet again
G - been invited to church - keen but not come yet. Case has been closed without
resolution due to lack of co-operation

